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I The Faith of Islam

MOHAMMED

I

boldly sent letters to all the known kings of largely from Christianity and Judaism, and
Europe and Asia, calling upon them to ack- Christ, Adam, Moses, and the angel Gabriel are
nowledge that " there is no God but Allah, and mentioned with great reverence.
Mohammedanism forbids the use of strong
Mohamm ed is His Prophet." He died at Medina in 632, ten years after his flight. His tomb drink, or the lending of money at interest.
in Medina, as well as the sacred city of Mecca, Every Moslem must pray five times a day,
are places of pilgrimage for all good Moham- facing toward Mecca. The muezzins, or criers,
medans. From poverty to rich empire, from give the weird " call to pr.ayer " from the tall
minarets of the
obscurity to fanatical
WHERE TH .E . CA~L .~. o
. ____,P~·~·y·~~··· RIN.~S ....~U! ~- mosques or Mohamreverence as the pro,
medan temples.
phet and founder of a
One month in the
great new religion, is
the romantic history "· "'··
year, called "Ramadan," is kept as a
of this camel-boy of
•
: season of fasting, when
the Arabian desert.
•
~
" Moslems may not eat
Within a hundred
·, between dawn and sunye a r s after Moham•
:; set. The use of pork,
med's dea.th, not
as among the Jews
merely Arabia, but
1
and Hindus, is strictly
Syria, Persia, Egypt,
forbidden. Mohammed
, northern Africa, and
1
married
many
hjmself
Spain had been con"
wives in accordance
quered by Moham- ,
with the Oriental cusmed's victorious
. tom, his favourite wife
s u c ce s s o r s (called .
being Ayesha. He
''caliphs''). His religion
was prepared for yet
adopted polygamy in
._ · h i s r e I i g i o n , but
further extension into
Asia Minor, eastern
limited the number of
Europe, central and
wives for his followers
eastern Asia, and the
· to four.
....
interior of Africa. The
The greatest blot on
spread of Roman conthis religion is that
quest about the Mediwomen are not reterranean had taken
garded as having souls
· more than four tjmes
or as sharing in any
as long. The progress
way in that Paradise
which is promised after
of the Christian religion in its first cendeath to the faithful
tury was hidden among
followers of the Prothe humble, and rephet. Divorce and instricted to a much
heritance rules a 1 s o
narrower area.
favour men unduly.
To-day MohammeThe Mohammedan
danism (sometimes Three times a day from those high slender min~rets of this religion is still spreadcalled '' Islam '') is Constantinople mosque there sounds out above the noise ing in Asia, and partram-cars and motor-cars the old Mohammedan call to ticularly in Africa,
the faith of a b o u t of
prayer. The caller, or Muezzin, mounts in the morning to the
225,000,000 people in first balcony, at noon to the ·s econd balcony, and at sunset to where its democratic
Asia, Africa, and east- the uppermost balcony. No calls are issued for the afternoon teachings appeal to
and night prayers.
ern Europe. It ranks
the negroes. It is a
third in numbers among the great religions, fact that no Moslem ·draws a colour line
only Christianity and the religion of the Chinese against other Moslems, whether black, yellow,
Confucius having more followers.
or brown. Formerly the caliph, or head of MoIts sacred book is the Koran (see Koran), hammedanism, was the Sultan of Turkey. The
made up of discourses and sayings of the Pro- caliphate began with Abu Bekr, father of
phet. Mohammed was hjmself illiterate, but Ayesha and Mohammed's faithful follower, and
his sayings were written down by his followers has been handed down from one family to
in Arabic, the sacred language studied by all another, thus causing a great deal of trouble
Moslems (followers of Mohammed), who ajm between the Moslems of the world.
at knowing the Koran by heart. He borrowed
Like Christianity, Mohammedanism is divided
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